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A better experience

We use cutting-edge technology to give you a fast, easy-to-use, modern 
service. 

Our sustainable investment approach

We believe that we can help you to create a world that we all want to 
retire in – supporting profitable companies that build a sustainable, safe 
and stable future for society and our planet. 

Financial wellbeing for members

We provide meaningful financial support for all members because it’s 
important that our members feel comfortable with their money. 

Smart Pension app

Manage your pension savings anywhere, at any time with the tap of a 
finger. You can find the app on the App Store and Google Play.

Smart Retire

A digital retirement dashboard for you to access your pension savings 
flexibly when you retire. 

What you should consider before 
you transfer out

Benefits of staying with us 

http://www.smartpension.co.uk/governance/investment-strategy
http://www.smartpension.co.uk/governance/investment-strategy
http://www.smartpension.co.uk/financial-well-being
http://youtu.be/iLZRVreqq8Y
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Things you should consider before 
you decide to leave

1. Have you been financially incentivised to 
move out of Smart Pension?
Some pension providers offer short-term rewards for transferring your 
pension savings over to them. These can vary between different pension 
providers but can often be attractive at first sight. We’d recommend 
checking the following before making a decision:

• How much will you pay in charges with your new pension provider?

• What investment options are available? 

• What retirement options are available?

• Does the new pension provider have a good reputation?

• Will your pension savings be safe if the new pension provider ceases 
to trade?

2. Have they asked you to take control of your 
pension investments?
It can sometimes be appealing to choose where to invest your pension savings. 
However, this does give you more responsibility to keep reviewing whether 
these investments are performing well or are still suitable for you and your 
financial circumstances. 

We recommend that you make sure you’re comfortable looking after your 
pension savings on your own, and are happy with the level of risk you’re taking.
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3. Are you aware of pension scam risks? 
Your new pension providers may appear legitimate on the surface. 
However, following the pandemic,  we have seen an increase in the 
amount of pension scams.

To help you avoid falling into a pension scam trap, you should visit the 
following websites before you decide to transfer:

Our risk warning page – makes you aware of any risks before you 
transfer out of Smart Pension

The Pensions Regulator’s website – you can find a list of authorised 
master trust pension schemes (similar to Smart Pension)

Financial Conduct Authority – Scam Smart page

Trustpilot website to better understand the customer service experience 
you may get with a new pension provider

https://www.smartpension.co.uk/members/risk-warnings
https://www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/en/master-trust-pension-schemes/list-of-authorised-master-trusts
https://www.fca.org.uk/scamsmart
https://uk.trustpilot.com/categories/pension_fund
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Pension Wise guidance

Whenever you contact us about taking your Smart Pension or transferring out elsewhere to do

so (known as taking “flexible benefits”), the government requires us to direct you to Pension

Wise for guidance. Pension Wise offers free, impartial guidance about your retirement options.

If you choose to receive the guidance, you can book the appointment yourself, or you can ask us

to do this for you. Alternatively, you can decide to opt-out of receiving guidance. You can find

further information about this in our dedicated webpage

smartpension.co.uk/members/pension-wise-guidance

If you are aged 50 or over, before your application can proceed, you must tell us that you have

either:

● received Pension Wise guidance; or

● decided to opt-out of the guidance.

Until you do so, we will not be able to process your transfer out request.

Complete this form if you would like to transfer
your pension savings to another UK registered
pension scheme.

Before you complete this transfer out form, it is important that you read the information
below.

- Smart Pension guidance - you can find this on www.smartpension.co.uk by selecting

Members, then Stay-on-track and Move your pension savings and How to move
money away from Smart Pension

- Risk warnings - you can find out more about the risks related to transferring your
pension savings by reading the attached PDF and by visiting
www.smartpension.co.uk/members/risk-warnings and reading the Risk warnings
document.

- Scam awareness - pension scams are on the rise and you need to be particularly
careful when you are considering transferring your pension savings somewhere else.
You can find more information about being Scam Smart at www.fca.org.uk/scamsmart.

- Financial advice - we strongly recommend talking to a financial adviser about your
decision to transfer your pension savings. You can find a local financial adviser by
visiting www.moneyandpensionsservice.org.uk.

Smart Governance Limited, The Smart Building, 136 George Street, London W1H 5LD
Company registration number: 12295061
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Section A - provide us with your details

This is a mandatory section. Please provide your details below in block capitals.

First name

Surname

Former surname, if any

Date of birth

National Insurance number

Your Smart Pension account
number

Your contact telephone
number

Your personal email address

IMPORTANT NOTE:
In some instances, we may need to make further enquiries with you about this transfer out
request. Should we need to do so, we will initially seek to contact you by telephone and/or
email.

If you do not provide us with telephone and/or email contact details and we need to make
further enquiries, our only option would be to send you a letter. If this happens, this will likely
cause delays.

Section B - your confirmation to proceed

This is a mandatory section.

You will need to tick ‘yes’ or ‘no’ in the table below  to each of the below statements.

1 I confirm that I wish to transfer the full value of
my pension savings in the Smart Pension Master
Trust to the UK registered receiving pension
scheme identified in section E of this form.

Yes ▢ No ▢

Smart Governance Limited, The Smart Building, 136 George Street, London W1H 5LD
Company registration number: 12295061
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2 I confirm that I wish to transfer part of the value
of my pension savings to the UK registered
receiving pension scheme provided  in section E
of this form
If yes please complete question 2a

Yes ▢ No ▢

2a I understand that the minimum partial transfer
out is £5,000 and I must leave a minimum of
£10,000 invested. I wish to transfer out the
sum of (whole £’s only)

(only relevant if you answered ‘yes’ to wanting to
transfer part of the value of your pension
savings)

£

3 I confirm I have read the information and
guidance on transfers available to me from Smart
Pension.

Yes ▢ No ▢

4 I confirm that I have read the risk warnings PDF
accompanied with this form and the information
on
www.smartpension.co.uk/members/risk-warnings
regarding transfers from my Smart Pension
account.

Yes ▢ No ▢

5 PLEASE NOTE, IT IS IMPORTANT YOU READ
THE READING MATERIALS AROUND PENSION
SCAMS OUTLINED IN THE LINKS BELOW.
SMART PENSION WILL NOT BE ABLE TO
CONSIDER THIS TRANSFER REQUEST IF YOU
DO NOT CONFIRM YOU HAVE DONE SO.

Joint Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) and the
Pension Regulator (TPR) pension scam guide:
www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk/-/media/thep
ensionsregulator/files/import/pdf/16423_pensio
ns_consumer_leaflet_screen.ashx

As well as

FCA’s ‘How to avoid pension scams’ content
webpage:
www.fca.org.uk/scamsmart/how-avoid-pension-
scams

Yes ▢ No ▢

Smart Governance Limited, The Smart Building, 136 George Street, London W1H 5LD
Company registration number: 12295061
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I confirm that I have read the information that is
available from the Pensions Regulator and the
Financial Conduct Authority about pension
scams and how to spot and avoid them.

6 Only respond to this question if you are below
age 50
I confirm that I obtained impartial information
and guidance from the MoneyHelper service
(provided by Money & Pensions Service)
www.moneyhelper.org.uk/en about the potential
transfer of my pension savings to the receiving
UK registered pension scheme identified in
section E of this form.

**This is not a mandatory requirement**

Yes ▢ No ▢

7 I confirm the pension savings in my Smart
Pension account are not subject to a sharing or
attachment order, as part of any divorce
settlement.

Yes ▢ No ▢

8 I confirm that I have obtained regulated advice
on the transfer of my pension savings in the
Smart Pension Master Trust to the receiving
scheme identified in section E of this form.

Yes ▢ No ▢

Smart Governance Limited, The Smart Building, 136 George Street, London W1H 5LD
Company registration number: 12295061
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8a If yes, please also provide the following details/item:
Adviser name:
Name of adviser firm:
Telephone number:
Email address:
FCA number:

9  Have you proceeded with this transfer following contact
by a third-party introducer? Yes ▢ No ▢

9a  If yes, please also provide the following details:
Introducer name:
Name of introducer firm:
Telephone number:
Email address:

9b Was the approach as a result of a cold call, unsolicited
text and/or email? Yes ▢ No ▢

10 Can you provide details as to  how your pension fund will
be invested in the new receiving scheme? Yes ▢ No ▢

10a If yes, can you please provide some details about the
intended investment?

Depending on your responses to the questions above, we may need to obtain further
information before we can proceed.

Smart Governance Limited, The Smart Building, 136 George Street, London W1H 5LD
Company registration number: 12295061
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Section C - Book a Pension Wise appointment
Prior to you transferring out your Smart Pension account value, if you are over age 50 we are

required by the government to direct you to make an appointment with Pension Wise for free

and impartial guidance. For further information, please go to our dedicated webpage

smartpension.co.uk/members/pension-wise-guidance

If you are aged 50 or over, this is a mandatory section. If you are below age 50, you do not need
to complete this section and can go to section D.

Is it your intention to take
flexible drawdown benefits
with your new pension
provider?

If yes, you will need to
complete the following
questions in this section.

If no, please go to section D

Yes ▢ No ▢

Have you already had an
appointment with Pension
Wise in relation to this
transfer, within the last 12
months?

If yes, we will be able to
proceed with your transfer
request.

If no, you will either need to
make an appointment with
Pension Wise or let us know
that you have opted-out

Yes ▢ No ▢

You can make your own appointment through the Pension Wise appointment portal

www.moneyhelper.org.uk/nudge-public or call them on 0800 100 166.

Alternatively, you can ask us to make the appointment for you. If you would like us to do so,

please give us a call on 0333 666 2626.

You do have the option to opt-out of speaking with Pension Wise. If you decide to do so,  we

will need you to give us a separate notification of your decision. You can find our opt-out form

by visiting our website at smartpension.co.uk/members/pension-wise-guidance

Smart Governance Limited, The Smart Building, 136 George Street, London W1H 5LD
Company registration number: 12295061
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We will not be able to proceed with your application until you confirm that you have had

your Pension Wise appointment, or you wish to opt-out.

Smart Governance Limited, The Smart Building, 136 George Street, London W1H 5LD
Company registration number: 12295061
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Section D - your declaration

This is a mandatory section.

● I understand that the transfer value figure quoted by Smart Pension is not guaranteed
and may change by the time of actual payment.

● I authorise Smart Pension to provide whatever information and documentation may be
required by the administrator of the receiving scheme identified in section E of this
form to facilitate the transfer of my pension savings.

● I acknowledge and accept that upon the payment of the transfer value by Smart
Pension to the receiving scheme identified in section E of this form, all rights and
benefits I or my successors in title may have under the rules of the Smart Pension
Master Trust will cease.

● I acknowledge that once the transfer to the receiving scheme identified in section E of
this form has been completed, the Trustee of the Smart Pension Master Trust will be
under no obligation to reverse the transaction or otherwise accept me back as a
member of the latter scheme.

By signing below I agree to be bound by the above declaration and all the confirmations I have
provided.

We accept original “wet ink”  and electronic signatures.

Member signature: _____________________________________________________ Date: ______________________

Smart Governance Limited, The Smart Building, 136 George Street, London W1H 5LD
Company registration number: 12295061
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Section E - Your new UK registered pension scheme (to be
completed by your new scheme administrator)

This section should only be completed by the UK registered pension scheme you have chosen
to transfer your Smart Pension account to.

You will need to send this form to your new pension scheme and ask them to return the form
directly to Smart Pension using the details in section E .

Note to administrator: once you have completed section E of this form, please return the form
directly to Smart Pension Master Trust using the details in section F.

Scheme details

Formal name of receiving
scheme

Full name and address of the
administrator of the receiving
scheme

Pension scheme tax reference
number  (PSTR) allocated by
the  HMRC tax authorities

Scheme type

Date scheme established

If occupational based scheme,
name of sponsoring/associated
employer

If occupational scheme, please
also provide the following
details:
Employer name:
Address:
Telephone number:
Email address:
Contact name:

Smart Governance Limited, The Smart Building, 136 George Street, London W1H 5LD
Company registration number: 12295061
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Bank details

Name of bank

Bank account name

Account number

Sort code

BACS payment reference

Please remember to include a copy of HMRC Certificate so that we can proceed with the
transfer.

Administrator confirmations

You must tick either ‘yes’ or ‘no’ in the table below for each of the following statements.

We will not be able to proceed unless this has been completed.

The receiving scheme is a registered pension scheme under
the Finance Act 2004 with the PSTR number as shown
above and is willing and able to accept the above member’s
cash equivalent transfer value. We authorise HMRC to
release to the transferring scheme such information as
required to confirm this registered status

Yes ▢ No ▢

The above member is, or will be on receipt of payment from
the transferring scheme, a member of the receiving scheme Yes ▢ No ▢

The cash equivalent transfer  accepted by the receiving
scheme will be applied to provide benefits for and in
respect of the member in accordance with the applicable
relevant legislation and the rules of the receiving scheme

Yes ▢ No ▢

Where a pension sharing order or attachment order exist
at the date of transfer and details have been provided by
the transferring scheme, the receiving scheme trustees
undertake to take any such order into account in respect of
the member’s benefits in the receiving scheme

Yes ▢ No ▢

Smart Governance Limited, The Smart Building, 136 George Street, London W1H 5LD
Company registration number: 12295061
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The receiving scheme trustees acknowledge that upon
completion of the transfer, all rights the member had under
the transferring scheme will cease and the receiving
scheme will meet all future rights of the member

Yes ▢ No ▢

We note that in consideration of the above confirmations, the trustees of the transferring
scheme will, upon receipt of this completed form from the member and the receiving scheme
subject to our due diligence checks, forward the cash equivalent transfer value to the above
bank account for the receiving scheme.

Contact details for administrator representative

Full name of contact at the
administrator to the scheme

Position of the contact at the
administrator

Full postal address for the
contact at the administrator (if
different to the address given
on the previous page)

Telephone number

Email address

Signature of contact at the
administrator

Date of signature

Smart Governance Limited, The Smart Building, 136 George Street, London W1H 5LD
Company registration number: 12295061
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Section F - Returning the form to us

Complete and return this form to us

We accept original “wet ink” and electronic signatures.

Our preferred method would be by email

If you are able to, please scan and email your completed application form:

transfers@smartpension.co.uk

Alternatively, you can post your application form to:

Smart Pension, Oxford Point, 19 Oxford Road, Bournemouth, BH8 8GS

If you have any questions about this form, please email transfers@smartpension.co.uk or call us
on 0333 666 2626.

Data protection

We will hold and use your personal data so that we can administer the scheme and provide you
and your dependants with the correct benefits. We will do so in accordance with GDPR
legislation. For more information about how we use your personal data, see our privacy policy
at www.autoenrolment.co.uk/privacy-policy.

Smart Governance Limited, The Smart Building, 136 George Street, London W1H 5LD
Company registration number: 12295061
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